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» ONG ago there livel a young king 

who ruled a smz 1 kingdom, but 
he didn’t mind in the least be- 

for his people were prosperous and 
happy, and they loved him as they had 

_ loved his father before him. But his 
land, being rich and fertile, was de- 
‘sired by his neighbor, King Covet, who 
Was a wicked old fellow. He sat on 
his throne, wiinkled his forehead and 
“‘S$quinted his eye, saying to himself: 
“Pil take’ my big army-and. fight my =: -¢ 

neighbor. I want his rich little king- 
fom for my own.” — . 
He at vince called his soldiers and set 

out. Stealthy and silent was this oid. 
King Covet, and he traveled by night; 
but nevertheless messengers brought 
the news to the young king. Now, he 

was strong and brave, so brave, indeed, 

that his people never.called him by his 
Christian name. They gave him a new 
one, of which he was very proud, .and 
that was Wing Fearless....He laughed 
Whe ths messengéis camé and, but: 
kling on his sword, ordered his soldiers 

sighed a bit, yet followed, as an 

obedient army should. When King 

‘Govet met them in battle he easily 

overcame them, for he had three times 
as many Soldiers. = 

Covet longed to slay Fearless in bat- 

tle, but that was impossible, for the 
young king fought like a lion. Soe 
when the battle was over Covet sent a. 
hundred men to captute him, but he 
was nowhere to be fouiid: His soldiers 
lovéd hin so much that they had beg- 
ged him to fly into the forest and hide, 
that he might not be killed, for they 
guessed what Covet would do. At first 

Fearless had refused. He would rather 

die, he said, than run away, but at last, 
when his men told him that if he would 

hide himself for a time ‘they would 
gather another army, a larger one, 
with which to fight Covet again, he Gon- 

sented, oe : . 
It was weary work for King Fear- 

less, hiding away in the forest, and 
dangerous, too,-for Covet had soldiers 

constantly hunting for him; bit thé 
young king knew the forest better than 
his enemy did, It was just beyond his- 
city wall, aud there was a little cave 
whose entrance was covered by bushes 

£ : and shrubs, and here Fearless hid. At 

“night he erept forth to find the food his - 
faithful people left for him at a chosen 

_.spot, but Fearless grew impatient Aft 
er a day or two he said to himself: “TI 

¢an stand this no longer. I’d sooner die 
than hide here. I haven’t the shadow 
of a chance,” he murmured, feeling the 

edge of his sword, “but Ill fight Covet’s 

whole army rather than remain here.” 

. “That’s about all you have—the shad- 
ow of a chance,” remarked some one. 

“Who are you?” demanded Fearless, 
grasping his sword. He could see noth- 

ing in the darkness of his cave. - 

_ “I am the shadow king, and because 
I love courage IF will help you: Tonight 

Covet gives a great feast for his sol- 

-_ diers, so the wind has told me, and 
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Cause it was such a tiny realm, - 

to follow him: Knowing how Jarge-t7~ 
SS was coming against them, “the 

with me, 

only a few guards will be left to watch. 
_Go to the forest and gather dry sticks 
“and branches. Carry them to a place 
near the city wall. Gather more and 
more until you have enough for a large 

fire. Then lie down to rest. My shad- 
ow people will protect you. At mid- 
night arise, kindle a blaze and—wait. 
If you have great courage I will help 
you, but be sure when-you stand to 
keep between the fire and the wall, for 

unless you do I ‘shall be powerless to 
aid you. Vl bring my friend, the wind, 

He admires bravery as much 
as I. But, remember, if you are still 
unafraid and fear not to fight them all 

-T, too, shall fight, but if by any chance 
your courage fails at the last I must 
‘slink away with you.” 

Fearless did as directed, and while 
he gathered the branches and when he 
lay down to wait the shadow people 
protected him. At midnight, ‘with 
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FEARLESS GATHERED THE BRANCHES. 
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shouts and laughter, King Covet’s s01- 

diers rose from the banquet tables. and 

went out into the darkness. In aston- 

ishment and fright they beheld tongues 

of fire leaping above the wall. . 

“A fire!” they. cried, and, hurrying, 

racing, plunging, they all, even Covet 

himself, rushed through the city gates. 

- Fearless lay-still as they came troop- 

ing out. ‘Phen, suddenly filled with 

wrath toward them: and their wicked 

king, he sprang. to his feet and bran-. 

dished his sword. The cries and tu- 

mult ceased almost instantly, as if.the 

noisy crowd kad been turned to stone 

through fear, for there on the wall, 

towering away up into the sky, was a 

monstrous black being whose mighty _ 

arms shook his immense sword at them. 

It was the shadow king. How fierce, 
how terrible, he was! Where his head 

reached, far into. the sky, shone two 

stars, and they had become bis bias. 
ing eyesn, ee 
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‘black king to wave and to leap, and — 

_in the desert, its keep is most inex 

‘the fore legs and one on each of the 

‘hind legs. 

- than I had ever enjoyed when we were 

_ ebaracter of our opponent, all added to ~ 

the sporting interest of the adventure. 
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“Ye evil people!” shouted Fearless, 
aud the wind, to help him, added its — 
own breath to his voice, so that with a — 

deep roai his words rang and echoed 

through the land. ‘I will fight yel £ 

will slay yel”’ i 

Waving his sword frantically above 
his head, jumping forward a step oF 

two in his rage, he caused the gigantic 

with one great howl of terror King 
Covet and his soldiers fled in panic—- 
anywhere to get away. Nobody knows 
when they stopped. running, but one 
thing is certain—they never came back 
and Fearless returned to his kingdom, _ 
where he lived in peace and happinese — 
again.—Detroit Free Press. — coe 

ee The Camel. ee 

The camel is the only cud chewing 
atiitmal that has kept its front teeth 
These teeth are particularly useful in 
dividing the tough, prickly shrubs upon — 
which the camel browses. It is a most — 
remarkable feeder and will eat what 
other animals shun, such as plants with 
thorns like spears and daggers that 
will pierce the boot of the incautious — 

tyvaveler. Some of these thorns are as 
thie as a man’s middle. finger, but — 
they seem to contain salt, of which the 
camel is fond. <= 

Apart from what the animal can find 

pensive, for it is satisfied with a cake -— 

of barley, a few dates or a handful of — 
beans. In the absence of all other food 
an Arabian camel has been known to — 
eat coal once a day, and a Bactrian 
camel has even eaten its own pack — 
saddle, old bleached bones, leather 
straps, gloves and an old waistcoat. 
The Bactrian camel is covered with 

thick woolly hair exactly the color of 
the sand and stones with which it is 
surrounded. Its hair is used by the 

Tartars in making their tents. = 
“ Camels are protected by seven cal- 
losities, or hard pieces of flesh. One of — oe 

these is on the breast, two on each of 

Thus it can sleep without — 
injury with its knees bent under its — 

pody and its breast resting on the — 

ground, — 

THe ADVENTURE OF CHARLES 
Aveustus MILVERTON — 

* mw By A. Conan Doyle. @ Concluded <— 

¥ nodded and stood ‘by the door. My 

first feeling of fear had passed away, 

and I thrilled now with § keener zest 

the defenders of the law instead of its 
defiers. .The high object of our mis- 

sion, the consciousness that it was 

unselfish and chivalrous, the villainous 

Far from feeling guilty, 1 rejoiced and 
exulted in our dangers. With a glo 

of admiration I watched Holmes ’un- 

yolling his case of instruments and 
oe 



celsosina his tool Ww Garg the calm, scien- 

tifie accuracy of a surgeon who per- 

a “forms a. delicate operation. I knew 
ee that: the opening of safes was a partic- 

eee ular hobby with him, and T understood 

the: Joy which it gave him to be con- 

- fronted with this green and gold mon- 

os. the dragon which held in its maw 

“the reputations of many fair ladies. 

Par hing up the cuffs of his dress coat— 

Holmes jaid out two drills, a jimmy 

and seyeral skeleton key s. For about 
~~ half an hour Holmes worked with con- 

ae ~eentrated energy, laying down one tool, 

picking up another, handling each with 

the strength and delieacy of the train- 

ed mechanic, Winally I heard a click, 
: the broad green door swung opén, and 

inside I had a glimpse of a number of 
paper packets, 

| fuscribed. Holmes picked one out, but 
it-was hard to read by the flickering 

fire, and he drew out his little dark 

lantern, for it was too dangerous with 

Milverton in the next room to switch 
of the electric light. Suddenly I saw 

him halt, listen intently, and then in 
an instant he had swung the deor of 

— the safe to, picked up his coat, stuffed 
See his tools into the pockets and darted 

behind. the window curtain, motioning 

ome te do the same. 

It was only when I had joined him 

there ‘that I heard what had alarmed 
er. Senses, . “Mere was a noige 

‘semewhere within the house. A door 
_ Slamnied in the distance. Then a con- 

thé ineasured thud of heavy footsteps 
_ Fapidly approaching. They were in the 

passage outside the room. They paused 

_-at the door. The door opened. There 
“WAS a- sharp snick as the electric light 

owas turned on. The door closed once 

- more, and the pungent reek of a strong 

- ‘eigar.owas borne to our nostrils. Then 

“’the footsteps continued backward and 

r __+ forward, backward and forward, with- 
ES in a few yards-of us. TVinally there 

steps ceased. Then a key clicked in a 
lock, and I heard the rustle of papers. 

‘So far I had not dared to look out, 
but now I gently parted the division 

of the curtains in front of me and 
peeped through. From the pressure of 

_ Holmes’ shoulder against mine I knew 
' that he was sharing my observations. 
_ Right in front of us and almost within 
eur reach was the broat, rounded back 
of Milverton. It was evident that we 
ad entirely miscalculated his move- 

» ments; that he had never been to his 
bedroom, but that he had been sitting 

“up in. some smoking or billiard room 
in the farther wing of the house, the 

--wihdows of which we had not seen. 

His broad, grizzled head, with its shin- 

ea “S “ing patch of baldness, was in the im- 
: mediate foreground of our vision. He 

was leaning far back in the red leather 

- chair, his legs oustretched, a long, 
black cigar projecting at an angle from 
his mouth. 
smoking jacket, claret colored, with a 

black velvet collar. In his hand he 

~~ held a long legal document, which he 
— &vas reading in an indolent fashion, 

_blowing rings of. tobacco smoke from 

his lips as he did so. 
I. felt Holmes’ hand steal into mine 
and give me a reassuring shake, as if 
to say that the situation was within his 

“powers and that he was easy in his 

mind. I was not sure whether he had 
* ~~ seen what was only too. obvious from 

_ = my position. that the door of the safe 
so was imperfectly closed and that Mil- 

* verton might at any moment observe 

“it. In my own mind I had determined 

that if I were sure from the rigidity of 

his gaze that it had caught his eye I 

“would at once spring out, throw my 

oe ous never looked up. He was lan- 

_ guidly interested_by the papers in his | 
hand, and po sar) af! “oP pa yea WAS turned 

lawyer. 

had. finished the 

Milverton 
once he had risen and sat down again, 

With a gesture of impatience. The idea, 
however, 
pointment at so strange an hour never . 

he had placed his overcoat on a chair— — 

each tied, sealed and _ 

‘ner of his month. 

used, dull murmur broke itself into , 

was a creak from a chair, and the foot-. 

- to buy them. 

He wore a. semimilitary 

well within your 

oe oyer his head, pinion ‘him 

» | leave the rest to Holmes. But Mil- 

as he foll5wed the Argwment or cm 
At least, I thought, when he 

doeument and the 
cigar he will go to his room, but before 

he had reached the end of either there 
came a remarkable development which 
turned our thoughts into quite another 
channel. 22 — fe 

- Several times I had observed that 

lsoked at his watch, and 

that lie might have an ap- 

occurred toe me until a faint--sound 

reached my ears from the veranda out- 

side. Milverton dropped his papers and 
sat rigid in his chair. The sound was 
repeated, and then there came a gen- 

tle tap at the door. Milverton rose and 

ppened it. ; 

“Well,” said he eurtly, “vou are near- 

ly half an hour late.” - 

So this was the explanation of the 

unlocked door and of the nocturnal 

vigil of Milverton. There was the gen- 

tle rustl® of a woman’s dress. “I had 
closed the slit-between the curtains as 

Milverten’s face had turned in our di- 

reetion, but now I ventured very care- 

fully to open it once more. He had re- 

stumned his seat, the cigar still project- 

Ing at an insolent angle from the cor- 

In front of him, in 

the full.glare of the electric light, there 

stood a tall, slim, dark woman, a veil 

over. her face, a mantle drawn round 

her chin. Her breath came quick and 

fast, and every inch of the lithe figure 

was quivering with strong emotion. : 

“Well,” said Milverton, ‘you've 
made me lose a good -night’s rest, my 

lear. I hope you'll prove worth it. 

You couldn't come any other time— 
ah?” 

The woman shook her head. 

“Well, if you couldn’t you couldn’t. 

[f the countess is a hard mistress you 

ive your chance to get level with her 

now. Bless the girl, what are you 

shivering about? That's right. Pull 
yourself together: Now let us_ get 

dewn to business.” He took a note- 

book from the drawer of. his desk. 
‘You say that vou have five letters 

which compromise the Countess d’Al- 
oert. You want to sell them. I want 

So far so good. 
remains to fix a price. I should want 

to inspect the letters, of course. If 
they are really good BRO UESnS ue 

heavens! Is it you?’ 

The ‘woman, 

raised her veil and dropped the man- 

tle from her chin. It was a. dark, 
handsome, clear cut face which con- 

fronted Milverton—a face with a curyv- 

ad nose, strong, dark *yebrows shad- 

ing hard, glittering eyes, and a straight, 

- thin lipped mouth set in a dangerous 

smile, 

eis 1% she said—“the woman whose 

life you have ruined.” 
Milverton laughed, but fear vibrated 

in his voice. “You were so very obsti- 

nate,” said he. “Why did you drive 
me to such extremities? I put ‘the price 

means. You would 

not pay.” 

“So you sent the letters to my hus- 
band, and he—the noblest gentleman 

that ever lived, a man whose boots I 
was never worthy to lace—he broke his 
gallant heart and died. You remem- 

ber that last night, when I came 

through that door, I begged and pray- 

ed you for merey, and. you laughed in 

my face as»=you are trying to laugh 

now, only your coward -lieart cannot 

keep your lips from twitching? Yes, 

you never thought to see me here 

again, but it was that night which 
taught me how I could. meet you face 

to face and alone. Well, Charles Mil- 

verton, what have you to say?” 
aD on t imagine that you’ ean bully 

me,” said he,- 

have only to raise my voice and I could 

eall my servants and haye.you’ arrest- 

ae 

el, Pat Twill make allewance -for 

ao 

: Fil 

It only —' done me!” he eried and lay still. 

without a eord: had 

-er door. 

and poured them all 

rising to his feet. “LT. _ 
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Your aac anger. Leave the room at 

ence as you came, and I will say no 

more.” 
The woman stood with her hand 

buried in her bosom and the same 

deadly smile on her thin lips. 

“You will ruin no more lives as you 

have ruined mine. You will wring no 

more hearts as you wrung mine. I 

will free the werld of a_ poisonous 

thing. Take that, you hound—and that 

—and that--and that—and that!” 

She had drawn a little gleaming re- 

volver and emptied barre] after barrel 

into Milverton’s 

in two feet of his shirt front. He 

shrank away and then fell forward 

upon the table, coughing furiously and 

clawing among the papers. Then he 

staggered to his feet, received another 

shot and rolled upon the floor. 
The 

woman looked at him intently and 

ground her heel into his upturned face. 

She looked again, but there was no 

sound or movement. I heard a sharp 

rustle, the night air blew into the heat- 
ed room and the avenger was gone. 

No interference upon our part could 

have saved the man frem his fate, but 

as the woman poured bullet after bul- 

let into Milverton’s shrinking body I 

was about te spring out when I felt 

Holmes’ cold, strong grasp Upon my 

wrist. 1 understood the whole argu- 

ment of that firm, restraining grip— 

that it was no affair of ours; that jus- 
tice had overtaken a villgin; that we 
had our own duties and our own ob- 

jects, which were not to be lost sight 

of. But hardly. had the woman rushed 

from ~the room when .Holmes .with 

swift, silent. steps.was.over at, the.oth- 

He turned the key in the lock. 
At the same instant we heard voices in 

the house and the sound of hurrying 
feet. ‘The revolver shots had roused 

the. household. .With perfect coolness 

Holmes slipped across to the safe, filled 

his two arms with bundles of letters 

into the fire. 

Again and again he did ft, until the 
safe was empty. 

Some one turned the handle and beat 

upon the outside of the door. 

looked swiftly reund. The letter which 

had been the messenger of death for 

Milverten lay, all mottled with his 

blood, upon the table. Holmes tossed 

it in among the blazing papers. Then 

he drew the key from the outer door, 

passed through after me and locked it 

on the outside. “This way, Watson,” 

said he, “we can scale the garden wall 

eae 
‘ of 7 

body, the muzzle with— 

“You've . 

lence behind us. 

nothing 

Holmes. 

in this direction.” 

I could not have believed that an 

alarm could have spread so swiftly. 

Looking back, the huge house was one 

blaze of sight. ‘The front door was 

open, ané@ figures were rushing down 

the drive. ‘The whole garden was alive 

with people, and one fellow raised a 

view halioo as we emerged from the 

veranda and followed hard at our heels. 

Holmes seemed to know the grounds 

perfectly, and he threaded his way 

swiftly among a. plantation of small 

trees. I close. at his heels and our 

foreniost pursué™=panume -vebind us, 

It was a six foot wall which b: 
our path, but he sprang to the top, and 

over. As I did the same I felt the hand 

of the man behind me grab at my an- 

kle, but I kicked myself free and scram- 

bled over a grass strewn coping. I fell 

upon my face among some bushes, but 
Holmes had me on my feet in an in-— 
stant, and together we dashed away 

across the huge expanse of Hampstead 

heath. We had run two miles, I sup- 
pose, before. Holmes at lastihalted and 
listened intently. All was absolute si- 

We had Shaken off 

our pursuers and were safe. 
% * &* ba % * x 

We had bréakfasted and were smok- 
ing our morning pipe on.the day after 

«the remarkable experience which I 

haye 
-Seotland Yard, 

recorded when Mr. Lestrade of 

pressive, was ushered into our modest 

sitting room. 

“Good morning, Mr. Holmes,” 

he; “good morning. May’ I ask if you 
are very busy just now?” 

“Not too busy to listen to you. a8 

“T thought that perhaps if you had 

particular on hand you might 

care to assist us in a most remarkable 

ease which occurred only last night at. 

Hampstead.” 

“Dear me!’ sald Holmes. “What was 

that?” ee 

“A murder—a most dramatic and re-, 
markable murder. I know how keen 

you are upon these things, and I would 

take it as a-great favor if you would 

step down to Appledore Fowers and 
give us the benefit of your advice. It 
is no ordinary crime. We have had 
our eyes upoy this Mr. Milverton for 
some time, and, between ourselves, he 

was a bit of a villain. He is known to 

have held papers. which he used for 

blackmailing purposes. These papers 

have all been burned by the murderers. 

Se 

il 

yery solemn and im: 

said 



eee It's ten to a. 2 
The first fellow we nee, fen. 

eeoaht le “he nce ener aaa 
aly got away after a struggle. He 

was a middle sized, strongly built man 
—square jaw, thick neck, mustache, a 
mask over his eyes.” . 
“That's rather vague,” said Sherlock 

olmes. “Why, it aS be a deserip- 

ion of Watson?’ 
“It’s true,” said’ the hiapector with 
amusement. “It SUE be a description 

_ of Watson.” 
“Well, ’m afraid I can't ie you, 

_ Lestrade,” said Holmes... “The fact is 
& that 1 knew this fellow Milverton, that 

| considered him one of the most dan- 
gerous men in London and that I think 
there are certain crimes which the law 

eannot tov 
some extent justify priv ate revenge. 
ONG; it’s no use arguing. I will not 

_handle this case.” — . 
oe ae ee * 

Holmes had not said one word to 
me about the tragedy which we had 
i “witnessed, but I observed all the morn- 
ing that he was in his most thoughtful 
mood, and he gave me the impression, 

; from his vacant eyes and his abstract- 
ed manner, of a man who is striving 

to recall something to his memory. We 
- were in the middle of our luuch when 
he suddenly sprang’ to his feet. “By 

Jove, Watson, I've got it!” he cried. 
; “Take yeur hat! Come with me!” ute 

Here, on the ‘lett nad: there stands 

a shop window filled with photographs 
of the celebrities and beauties of the 
day. Holmes’ eyes fixed: themselves 

upon one- of them, and following his 

gaze I saw the picture: of a regal and 

stately lady in court dress, with a hich 
-fiamond tiara upon her noble head. I 
looked ~at that delicately curved nose, 
at the marked eyebrows, at the 

straight mouth and the strong little 
chin beneath it. Then I caught my 

breath as I read the time honored title 
of the great nobleman and statesman 
whose’ wife she had been. My eyes 
met those of Holmes, and he put his 
, finger to his lips as we == aay, 
_ from the window. 

a Bcc, Little Polly 
_ hey were a happy party of a 
—Kenneth, Arthur, Alice and Polly— 
as one bright, cool autumn afternoon 
they drove along .a country road in a- 

capacious pony cart. The road which 

_ they followed, although near the sea, 

ran partly through pine “woods and 

thickets and was bordered here and 
there with a tangle of wild rose and 

_bay bushes, with no houses in sight. 
_ Suddenly the cart rolled into a clearing 
and approached a railroad track. Ken- 

-neth, who was driving and had been 

 eautioned about the danger near rail- 
es roads, listened for a train. Everything 

was silent, so. he chirruped to Rob Roy, 

the sturdy pony, encouraging him to 

cross the rails. Just in the middle of 
the track the pony stopped stock still 

and refused to budge. 

‘He is balky,” said Arthur. 

“Let’s get out and see,” cried Alice. 

: They tumbled hastily out and found 
heir dismay that one of Rob Roy’s 
f mee ee fastened in a “frog” 

eB ‘the train! 

ch and” which therefore to. 

had been, 

. their 
adopt the same trick. 

ea 

oxtinds “We inst. flag the tra 

The others screamed in scorn: aR lag 
With what—a pocket hand- 

kerchief ? ee 

“No,” said Polly stoutly, and she was 
only seven. “I'll flag the tre in with my 
red flannel pettiGoat. Red is the danger 

signal, you know.” And she whipped 

off the petticoat and ran down the 
track, followed by a string of loyal 

supporters, Kenneth being left to guard 

the pony. — . 
Truly there was a aoe puffing along . 

at its usual speed. The engineer leaned 

from his cab window, gazing with sur- 

prise at this group of hurrying children 

waving a-red flag. Of course he stop- 

ped the train, while the children were 

quickly surrounded by questioning pas- 

sengers, who raised a hearty cheer for 
Polly when she breathlessly told of the 
pony’s perilous position and of her de- 

sire to save him. Strong hands re- 
leased Rob Roy from his iron fetter, 

and the grateful children climbed into 
the ¢ari,. the passengers went aboard 

the cars, and the train steamed away, 

passengers and brakemen waving a 

parting salute to the intrepid four. 

That evening at a dinner party one 
gentleman remarked to the father of 

the heroine, “That was a elever ng 

that your Polly did this afternoon.’ 

“What do you mean?” her father said. 
“Whiy, didn’ t you know that she flag- 

ged the down train to save the pony?’ — 

Then the whole story came out. They 

each and all, afraid to men- 

tion the incident that afternoon, fear- 

ing they might be forbidden to drive 

Rob Roy any more and not dreaming 

that any one on the train would think 
‘that what they did was worth mentiox- 
ing. ss 

As the pony’s accident was not due 
to any fault of the ehiidren, their fa- 

ther allowed them to. continue their 

drives, but they were urgently warned 

to avoid railroad crossings in ‘the fu- 

Pte St. Nicholas. 

Trieks of Animatis. 

There are a surprising number of 

Quaker animals—animals whose regu- 

lar method of self protection is to 

offer no resistance to their enemies. 

‘The possum’s trick of shamming dead _ 

is an old story. he hedgehog and 

some of the armadillos refuse to fight,- 

sharp j but they are 
spines or armor. Among marine ani- 

mals is a starfish, often called the > 
“brittle star,” which is the despair of 
collectors. It seems to make it a point 

that none of its family shall be shown 

in a bottle or on a museum shelf, 

When taken from the water this star- 
fish throws off its legs and also its 
stomachs. ‘The story is told of one 

eollector who thought he had succeed- 

protected by 

ed in coaxing a specimen into a pail, 

only to see it dismember itself at the 

last moment. W. H. Hudson describes 

the death feigning habits.of a small 

South African fox common on the 
pampas. If caugat in a trap or over- 

taken, it collapses as if dead, and to 

all appearance is dead. Some kind 

of beetles, many of the woolly cater- 

pillars which have poisonous hairs on 

backs, and numerous spiders 

Perhaps the 
commonest instance of passive resist- 

-ance is the land tortoise, which draws 
up its front piece and pulls in its head 

and legs and defies its foes by locking 
them out. 

Examples In Roman Numeration. 

Préfix 500 te sreasy and make a 
small napkin. 
Prefix 1,000 to ie first man and 

make a woman. _ 

Prefix 50 to the handiwork of Noab 

and ‘make | a ‘bira of which poets: tove 

to Write 4. 4) a 
Prefix 5 to chills and fey er and make. 

indefinite. 

. Prefix 100 to a kind ue monkey. and 

age a woman *g garment. 
Answers — D-oily, 

-y-ague, ¢- “ape. 

SUBMARINE SIGNALING. 
ees 

New Syateu of Safeguarding 

en the Great Seas. 

m- adam, 

Ships 

The success of the recently invented 
submarine signaling has system of 

been such that the Cunard line has de- 
termined to place it on all of its ships. 

The Lucania was equipped with the 

signaling apparatus a short time ago, 

and her. captain on Janding in. New 

“York a few days since said‘ “Going 

into Liverpool, 

from a lighthouse ten miles away. 

The Lucania signals were also suecess- 
_ ful with the lightships on this side.” 

The system has been tested with re- 
markable success on the steamships of 

|-ark,” 

we got the first signal — 

mates ¢ ae cite 
Catalogue free. Be B 
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\ 
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the North German Lloyd line and on . 
many Coastwise steamers. 

It is destined to prove important in 

naval warfare, for it has been found 
that the system can be used to great 
advantage in enabling battleships and 
other armed vessels to detect the ap- 

proach of torpedo boats. On merchant 
ships the submarine signaling appara-. 

tus is used for the purpose of detecting 
distant lighthouse bells and thus avoid- 

ing reefs and dangerous coasts. Water 

is an excellent medium for the trans- 

LIGHTSHIP WITH SUBMARINE BELL. 

niission of sound. 
more clearly than air and to greater 

distances: In water sound travels 

nearly four times as fast as in air. It 

was the late Elisha Gray who con- 

ceived the idea of utilizing these facts 

to warn yessels in sterms and fogs. 

By letting. dewh into the water a spe- 

cially constructed transmitter similar 

to that of the telephone, only possess- 

ing more ‘‘ears,” and by 

this transmitter with an ordinary tele- 
phone receiver. on the deck of a ship it 
was found Dos ible to hear a bell under 
water for a) distance of ten miles or 
more. 

t 

NOVEL LIFE RAFTS. 

Te Be Part of the ace lak Railings © 

of a Vessel. 

Two young men employed a. the 

Brooklyn navy yard have conceived 

the scheme of having the guard rails of 

excursion steamers and _ ferryboats 
made of life rafts of a design of their 
own, which will cost no more than the — 

ordinary guard rails, with which every 

vessel must be equipped. 

These life railings are made of sepa- 

rate sections, each section constituting 
a raft. The upper and lower horizontal 

rails are of tubular construction, di- 
vided into several water tight compart- 
ments. These are provided with the 

ordinary rope network common to ship 

railings and firmly . kept togetlier by 

strong stanchions. 
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rees ah over mito he water. Should. a 
AniC ensue. and the — ‘passengers he 

crowded - overboard with the railings 
they will go overboard with life rafts, 
Which will support them in the water. 
The Red Cross life savers have 

ot public exhibition from a ship in the 
harbor.—New York World. | 

‘Writing Telegraph In Banks. 
GMEProfessor Gray’s wonderful inven- 

_ tion, now some ten to fifteen years old, 
_ by which it is possible to reproduce 
handwriting automatically at a dis- 

_ tance, is just finding practical applica- 
tion, after having been regarded for 

_ many years as a scientific toy. Its si- 
lent and easily concealed operation 
finds. application in the banking -busi- 

ness, as it enables the paying teller to 
ascertain from the— bookkeeping de- 

‘partment without apparent cominuni- 

cation » the condition of a depositor’s 

_ balance, Similar uses are found in 
large mercantile establishments, where 

ion is mysteriously furnished 

egard to’ customers’ credits. —New 

eee A Smokeless Stove. or 

A new type of stove, the object of 

“which | is the abolition of smoke, no 

matter what fuel is employed, has been 
: demonstrated in London. 
tion comprises a screen of tubular fire 

_ bricks made of special material built 
ip-in«the furnace in such a position 

“all the products of the fire pass 

comes incandescent and flashes the 

gases as they pass through, thus pre- 
venting the formation of carbon. By 

the aid of this device coal of the worst 
description can be burned in the ordi- 
nesy boiler with practically no smoke 

: —Sclentific American. 

Te Make Pittsburg Sulgk cleus. 

H. C. Frick, George Westinghduse, 
_dr., and General A. H. Warner of Ma- 
‘rietta, O., are promoting a power 

= scheme to make Pittsburg smokeless. 

The object is to create a central power 
— plant. in Washington county, about 

thirty miles from Pittsburg, and_ to 
supply power for the many towns in 
western. ‘Pennsylvania — and eastern 

UE ee 

oo os capltce’s Seventh Satellite. 

_ Photographs of the heavens recently 
taken at the Lick observatory have re- 

ae of J ae 

Ee - WIRE WOUND CANNON. 
How Uncle Sam/’s Most ‘Powerful Guns 

Are Made. eS 

Rosine an international rifle shooting 

match a few years ago resulted“ in the 

._ invention by Mr. John Hamilton Brown 

; — of one of the most formidable, efficient 

= and terrible high power cannon. ever 

~ produced. The cannon will throw a 

‘projectile weighing 100 pounds a dis- 

_ tance of thirty miles and is now being 

tested at. the Sandy Hook proving 

_ grounds of the United States army. 

Pe 

= ‘Fhe World’s Work explains the gun- 7 

we tnaking process: 
_ *'Bhesmost efficient. heavy. guns madé 
Se in ‘England are wire wound. But, where- 
as the ‘inner tube" of the English gun 

_ ig published on the first of every month. 

“a distance of thirty miles. 

adopted the new life raft and will give 

The inven-_ 

: through the screen. The latter quickly ~ 

and with a considerable saving in cost. - 

vealed the existence of a seventh satel- 

sa solid forging, the tube of the Amer~- 

g ican Su eke of a ‘number 8) ‘Steel 

one miles of square steel wire one-sev- 

enth of an inch in diameter, The ten- 

sion of this wire is so great that the 

inner tube is compressed to the point 

where it cannot be overcome by the 
explosion of gunpowder. The gun is 
so strong therefore that it cannot be 

burst by any charge that can be placed 
in it, although its powder chamber is 

much larger than that of any other 
gun of Similar caliber in existence. 
The six inch Brown wire gun will 

throw a shot weighing 100 pounds for 

A projectile 

fired from this gun will penetrate a 

greater thickness of armor plate at 

4,000 yards than a projectile fired from 

any other gun at a distance of twenty 

feet. After flying thirty miles the pro- 

jectile will have enough power 

to penetrate six inches of steel. 

A ten inch gun of the same type has 

been designed.. A great many weird 
feats are predicted for this ten inch 
gun—however, it is not yet built. If 

the wire guns of large caliber fulfill the 

promise given by the six inch guns 

already built the costly and cumber- 

some armor plate of the modern bat- 

tleship will no longer afford protec- 

tion. aS 

HYSTERIA’S PERILS, — 
A Physiciaa’s Word of Warning to 

Persens With “Nerves.’’ 

Suicide is the final symptom of a 
disease worse than consumption, says 

Dr. Herman Hilfreicht in the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch. The disease is hyster- 
ics. It is as much a disease of men as 

ef women, though in the books it is 

called a “female disease.”’ 

In its first symptoms hysteria oper: 

“ates from the tip of the tongue and 

shows itself either in the high key of 

the voice or in what is called “violent 
language,’ 

It isa certain: indication that the 

nervous ‘system - is so far disordered 

that ‘for a moment or five minutes. or 

for a longer period . dts. disorder de- 

stroys self control. ~~ 
Those who allow hese to be- 

come “easily wrought up’ develop 
their nerves into the hysterical condi- 
tion and are likely to put them contin- 
ually to. overstrain,~ which belongs 
properly only to a few great crises of 

life. 

When such: overstrain comes -eontin- 
ually day after day to those who are 

thus wrought up the reaction after it 

leaves the nerves relaxed, and the re- 

sult is a tendeney to gloom and de- 

spondency as confirmed as the tend- 

ency to excitement. 

In its last stages the disci ae. may 

lead not only to suicide, but to every 

other crime of violence. 

_ No disease.is more repulsive, no dis- 

ease is more prevalent, no disease is 

more deadly than hysterics, but no 
other. disease is so readily controlled 

by the will. Even in its last stages, 
when it has disordered the whole. sys- 

tem and is beginning to show itself in 
the symptems of a long list of other 
diseases, it can be checked and lived 

down by any one who is determined to 

live it down. 

- But no one need die of hysterics who 

is determined not to do so. Those who 

have the disease can begin getting rid 

of it as soon as they” make up their 

minds to try. 5 

NOVEL BICYCLE PUMP. 

It Works While You Ride and Keeps 

Fares Tires Always Fail. : 

‘In: the accompanying engraving we 
illustrate a novel bicycle pump, which 
is designed to be attached directly to 
the bicycle wheel and which will oper- 
ate automatically to inflate the pneu- 
matie tire of the wheel as the wheel 
rotates. The controlling levers which 
set the pumps in action: ‘are convenient. 

‘left 

ly located on the “apper crossbar of the 

bicyele frame, so that the rider may 
readily set in action either the pump 
on the front wheel or that on the rear 
‘wheel or both; as desired. The pumps 
are not of ordinary form, but are 
curved, as indicated in the illustration, . 
so as to lie parallel: with the rims of 
the wheels, to the spokes of which they 
are attached. Flexible tubes connect 

the pumps with the inflating nipples of 
the tires. The curved piston rod of 
each pump is provided at its outer end 
with a crosshead, to which a lever is 
attached. This lever is fulerumed to 
the hub of the wheel and at its opposite 
end carries a pin, which engages a slot 

BICYCLE WITH PUMP ATTACHED. 

in the head: of a short trip lever. 

latter is pivoted on a clip attached to 

the spokes of the wheel. . 
Each pump is operated by an arm 

pivoted to the forks of its respective. 

The 

wheel. This arm lies in the path of the 
crosshead on the pistonerod, so that as 

the wheel rotates the piston is*foreed 
into the pump cylinder. Fastened. to 

the spokes just above the pump cylin- 

der is an inclined metal plate, which 
when the piston has been forced home 
engages the operating arm and lifts it 
clear of the crosshead. 

_As the wheel continues to revolve the 
operating arm engages the trip lever, 

drawing the piston out again. This ac- 

tion continues as long as the operating 

arm lies in the path of the lever and 
crosshead. Normally the operating arm 

is lifted against the action of a spring 

by the controlling lever, to which it is 
“connected by means of a wire. 

Though we have shown this pump 

applied to a bicycle, it is obvious that it 

could be’ used as well on an automobile 

or any other vehicle equipped with 

pneumatic tires.—Scientifie American. 

Length of Mareoni Waves. 

The electric waves measured by 
Hertz and named after him were 
found by the great scientist to be 150 
feet from the top of one wave to the 
top of the next. The waves used by 
Marconi in telegraphing across the At- 
lantic are much longer—in fact, they 
are 600 feet or more. They travel at 
the same speed as light—the incredible 
and almost inconceivable rate of 184,- 
000 miles per ‘second—but the light 
Wave measures only a few millionths 
of an inch 

-Put Milk In Your Tea. 

“The use of plenty of milk with tea,” 

gays the Lancet (London), “is a wise 

Dbrecaution and must be regarded as a 

sound physiological proceeding, since 

the proteids of milk destroy astringen- 

ey and probably prevent the otherwise 

injurious action of tannin on the mu- 
cous membrane of the stomach.” 

How Germany Gets Rid of Germs. 

United States Consul Harris of Chem-_ 

wire of the kite was connected. The 

to each side of the spark gap and re- 

DIODEL altitude Sas s Weekly. 

“SEND your name and nie on back of 
a postal and agree the end of a year to pay - 
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United Stamp Journal, a 16 to 40-page 
monthly. United Stamp Journal, 674 26th | 
BinCer, Milwaukee, Bee ghee 

nitz, Germany, reports a novel process 
for filtering waste waters. ‘The com- ~ 
ponent parts of this filtration plant 
consist of various divisions containing 
sand, chemicals, etc. The process de- 
stroys all germs absolutely, — 

Power From ve es Bleetricity. 
A curious experiment was recently 

performed by a Russian electrician, M. 
Michkin, in which he endeavored to 

use aS a source of power the atmos- 
pheric electricity extracted from the 
clouds. In his investigation he con- 

structed a collecting kite which was 
raised in the air so that after attain- 
ing a height of 115 feet sparks-were 

produced at a small gap to which the 

conductors of a small and specially 
constructed motor were then attached - 

volved at a speed of about 5,000 revolt 

tions per minute, this speed being 
maintained for an hour, as loug as the = 
wind could support the kite at the 2 — 

Ribbon co. ‘si aoe ———— — 

Some ambitious silkworms of the = 
neighborhood of Venice, says the But- 

falo News, have woven by. themselves. 

a ribbon three yards long and three 

inches wide. When they reached the — 
chrysalis stage, instead of weaving 

round cocoons on the twigs prepared 

for them, they preferred to travel up 

and down the smooth upper side of a 

strip of wood nine. feet long and three 

inches wide. Back and forth they 
went, spinning their silken web, until 

“at last they made a beautiful ribbon 

transparent in its center and golden 
yellow at the heavier edges. The searf 
is amazingly strong for a fabric so dc 

icately woven. 

Women Inventors. 

Men. have no longer a monopoly in 

the domain of invention. In the first 

half of the nineteenth century only 

thirty-five women obtained patents in 

America. Between 1850 and 1860 their 
number was onlg twenty-five. During 
the next decade they rose to 322, and 
within the ten years ending 1890 tiere 

were 1,590 women who have obtained’ 
patents, representing nearly 1 per cent 

of the total returns. In England per- 
haps the figures are even more striking, 

as the women represent about 2 per 

eent of the total applicants for patents. 

- Christian Work and Evangelist. 

The Wateh a Compass, ; = 

To tel! the points of the compuss by 

a watch, point the hour hand at the 

sun. Then south is ‘halfway between 

tie hour hand and the figure 12 of the 

dial. To measure an angle by a watch, 

lay two straight edged pieces of paver 

on the angle, crossing at the apex. 

Holding them where they overlap, jay 

them on the face of the watch with the 
apex at the center. Read the angle 
by the minutes of the dial, each minute 
being six degrees of arc. It is easy to 

measure within two or ‘three degrees : 
in this Taye \ . ah ee Ser sae : es Se es =e é : ~ : 

eae 



No. 2238.—Heads and Feet. 

A farmer was asked how many chick- 
-. ens and how many cows he had. 

_ “Waal,” said he, “ef yer kaounted all 
my cattle and poultry together, I reck- 

on they’d sum up eighteen heads and 
fifty feet among.’em.” 
How many chickens and how many 

cows did he have? 

No. 224.—Historical Acrostic. 

1, A very warlike king of ancient 
times. He was very ambitious, and 

his whole reign was a succession of 
. €onquests over other countries. 

2. A name borne by three kings of 
England. 

8. The family name of a man who . 

. Gaused the death of one of the early 

Norman kings; whether by accident or 

“design seems uncertain. © 
4 A very great German musician 

and composer. His works are chiefly 
of a sacred character. 

ee | 5. A. Grecian king who distinguished 
ee himself at the siege of Troy. He was 
oS especially famed for his wisdom. — 

6. A very celebrated English painter 
who lived in the eighteenth century. 

_. His portraits are especially admired. 
Primals: A king of Britain, who es- 

tablished the order of the Knights of 

the Round Table. 

No. 225.—Two Charades. 

_My SECOND spoiled my flower FIRST. 
_ ‘Phe angry gardener with a burst 

oS Of sudden rage the mischief spied; _. 
2 “It looks just like my WHOLE,’’ he cried. 

: 286 
= It was my—sinsce- 
iid 

_ Within my skconpD shelter from my 
: THIRD. 
When winds were stilled, there came a 

charming sound; 
The music of my WHOLE with joy he 

heaw®. 

| No. 226.—Connected Dinmonds. 

3 II. = tbe 

oO 

0 O 

=O 

{.—1, A letter in ear. 2. A malt liquor. 

8. Living. 4. A space of time. 5. A let- 
ter in ear. — 

If.—1. A letter in ear. 2. A tavern. 

_ 8.Togointo. 4. Not old. 5. A letter in 
2 ear, 

ae IiI.—1. A letter in ear. 2. A metal. 3. 

SoS A stream of water. 4. A boy’s nick- 
es name. 5. A letter in ear. 

No. 227.—Kive Flowers. 

What five flowers are represented by 
the pictures as numbered? 

No, 228.—Half Square. 

1. To become prevalent or general. 2 
Buildings for hay. 3. A waiter or 
salver. 4. One; indefinite.- 5. An in- 

_ transitive verb. 6 A letter. 

‘head. covering: to saltpeter. 

- accomplished to unnatural. 

—Thewenry—traverer {> 

the picture represent? 

No. 229.—Changed Initials. 

[Example: Change an overseer to” 

. quicker. : 

1. Change a repetition of the same 
letter at the beginning of words to un- 

Answer: M-aster, f-aster.] - 

educated. 2. Change an ecclesiastical 

4, Change 

a beautiful yellow substance to a pig- 
ment. 6. Change a kind of fur to the. 
end of a building. 6. Change a kind of 
_ fart : complete. 

_ No- 280.—Blanks. 
1. “Small ——.” (Vegetable.) 

of some one or something inferior. 
2. “Some ——.” (Vegetable.) Said 

of some one or something superior. 

The Watchdog. 

“What kind of a dog is that, papa?” 

asked a small Johnny as he observed 

the big animal chasing his own tail. 

“That’s a watchdog,” replied the fa- 

ther. : 
“And will he go as soon as he winds 

himself. up x asked Johnny. — 

No. 221.—Word Square. 

1. Quick. 2. A part of the body. 3. 
To escape cleverly. 4. A kind of earth- 

work. 5. ot direction. 

No. 232.—In England. 

. [A popular place. ] 
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What popular place in England does 

‘No. 238.—Buried Proverb. 

{One word in each sentence.] 
1. They mourn me dead in my fa- 

ther’s halls. 

2. My darling once did dwell there. 
8..He lived in a little thatched cot- 

tage. 
4. The lovely young Lavinia once had 

friends. 
5. We'll dance till dawn of day. 

No. 234.—Numerical Enigma. 

I am composed of eighteen letters and 

form the name of a well known author. 
My 16, 4, 15, 1, 8 is a river. 
My 12, 14, 2, 18 is an interrogation 

word. 
My 9, 7, 6, 18 - a slender cord. 
My 10, 5, 3 is something to wear. 
My 11, 17 is an article. 

No. 235.—Transpositions. 
{Fill the blanks with the same letters 

differently arranged. | 
The sailor said to his ——: 

ing to quit the sea and live on land. 

The sea makes a man wild, but the 

land —— him. I shall drive —— and 

ride in —— cars and eat fresh ——.” 

No. 236.—Riddie. 

‘Take the fourth vowel and the first, 
And five place in the middle; 

Then nothing in the front is seen, 
And fifty ends the riddle. 

No. 2387.—Beheadments. 

1. Behead decease and leave part of 
a bridle. 2. Behead candid and leave 

an inclosure. 8. Behead a flat bottom- 

ed boat and leave a domestic animal. 
4. Behead an insect and leave a mascu- 
line nickname. 5. Behead a measure 

of weight and leave to drive with vio- 
lence. 6. Behead a molding and leave 

a term used im driving oxen. 

3. Change — 

Said 

See oe 

Pe 

“T am go-| 

fe 

= head to gossip and leave a covering for © 

= the head. 8. Behead a sunk fence and 
leave an exclamation. 9. Behead a cer- 

tain king and leave pals of the head. 

“No. 238,—Letier Puzzle. 

With H A T T BL form three 
words with all the letters in each, two- 
with five and five with four letters. ° 

No. 239.-Thackeray Anagrams, 
{Characters.] — 

1. Moon bar arise. 
2. Oh, try a warning, R. R. 
8. Dinner jars open hurt ma, — 
4. To call so worded. | 
5. Menny D’s hero. 

No. 240.—Annexing and Prefixing. 

Annex and prefix the same letter in 
every case. 
Change a personal pronoun to per- 

formed. — 
Change in like manner to leisure. 
Change evening to flat. 
Change an exclamation to explode. 

No. 241.—Queer Cats. 

1. A cat and what Jack Frost does to 
the flowers. 

A eat which brings trouble. + 

. A cat that throws stones. 

A cat and a relative. 
“A cat and a toilet article. 
A cat and part of the verb to be. 

. Horned cats. 

JA sanguinary cat. 

. A wet cat. 
“40, A cat that will bea | butterfly, - 
“11. A cat and part of a | tree. 
12. A wild cat. : 
18. A navigating cat. - 
14. A Sunday school cat.” 

Two Different Things. 

“Well, madam, you’ve got your wish. 
You've married a rich husband.” 
.“No, dear! I’ve married a rich man, 

but a poor husband.’”’—Stray Stories. 

Key to the Puzzler. 

No. 223.—Heads and Feet: Eleven 

chickens and seven cows. 

No. 224.—Historical Acrostic: 1. Alex- 

ander. 2. Richard. 8. Tyrrel (Walter). 

4. Handel. 5. Ulysses. 6. Reynolds 
(Sir Joshua). Primals—Arthur. 

No. 225.—T wo Charades: I. Bed-lam. 

Il. Night-in-gale. 

No. 226. Connected Diamonds: 

I. a Il. 

ke RB 
ALE I NN T I N. 

AL IV REN TER I VER 

EVE. NE W N ED 

pee RB BR 

No, 227.--Five Flowers: 1. Four 

o'clock. 2. Stock. 3. Larkspur. 4. 
Lady’s slipper. 5. Foxglove. 

No. 228.—Half Square: 1. Obtain. 2. 
Barns. 3. Tray. 4. Any. 5. Is. 6. N., 

No, 229.—Changed Initials: 1. Alliter- 
ate, illiterate. 2. Mitre, nitre.. 3. Ef- 
fected, affected. 4. Amber, umber. - 6. 
Sable, gable. 6. Otter, utter. 
No. 230.—Blanks: = Potatoes. 2. 

Pumpkins. 

No. 231. Word SG 1. Alert. 2. 
Liver. 3. Evade. 4, Redan. 5, Trend. 
No. 232.—In' England: Bath. 
No. 233.—Buried Proverb: All’s well 

that ends well. — 
No. 2384.—Numerical Enigma: Na- 

thaniel Hawthorne. 
No. 235. —Transpositions: Mates, 

tames, teams, steam, meats. 

No. 236.—Riddle: OVAL. . 
No. 237.—Beheadments: 1. O-bit. 2. 
O-pen. 8. S-cow. 4. G-nat. 5. D-ram. 
6 O-gee. 7. C-hat. 8. See 9. 
|L-ear. 

| No. 238,—Letter Puzzle: Battle, tab- 
‘let, batlet; bleat, table; tale, late, neat, 
‘bate, bale. ; 

No. 239.—Thackeray Anagrams: i: 
Maria Osborne. 2. Harry Warrington. 

§ Major Arthur Pendennis. 

D-i-d. H-as-e. L-eve-l. P-o-p. = 
’ No. 241.—Queer Cats: 1. Catnip. — 2. & 
Catastrophe. 3, Catapult. 4. Catkin. 

11. Catalogue. 
Catamaran. 14, Catechism. : 

-right now,” and in a fortnight Tom 

front, of him, about a foot distant from 

4. Lord = 

= 

Castlewood. 5. Henge ‘Hismond: : 
No. 240.—Annexing — and ‘Prefixing: 

5. Catacomb. 6. Catarrh. 7. Cattle 8. 

Category. 9. Cataract. 10. Cater 
12, Catamount. (1B 

How Fom Made it Up. pee 

One day little om played with his ee 
ball in the parlor while his mother was — e 
out, and he broke a pretty vase. When 

his mother came home she asked Tou 2. 
how he came to break the vase. Tom 
explained to her exactly how he Had ==. 

broken it and said that he was very — 

sorry. His mother said that she would > 
forgive him this time, and he promised —__ 
that he would not disobey her again. = 
The next day. Tom, who had been = 

thinking all the day before how to re- — 
place the vase, thought of a plan. He 

put on his hat and coat and started (Oe 
the grocery shop. ; Ba as 

“Want a boy to work tor ee he oe 
said. ae 

“Ves,” replied Mr. Martin. 

just going to advertise for one.’ ee 

“All right,” said-Tom. “I'll start in 

“1 Was oe 

had earned enough money to buy a vase _ a. 

exactly like the one he had broken. ae 

Brooklyn Hagley es 

The Unreachable Coin. 

Place a boy with his back against the ~ 

wall, his heels standing firmly against 

it. Lay a half dollar on the floor in 

his toes, and tell him it is his if he «an 
pick it up without moving his heels 
from against the wall. Im «will ‘he oe 

try to get the coin. under the conditions ce 
prescribed. ee 

A Caution, — 

Oh, Mistress Sue, 
~* Warm and fat, 
So stylish in your 
Feathered hat, 

I wonder if you've 
Ever heard 

‘Tis not fine feathers . 
Make the bird! 

And while we’ re chatting 

Gayly here, 
That neither can the. 
Finest fur 

Make pretty lassie 
Out of her 

Unless her heart is 
Good and true— : 

But that I hope, dear, 
"S surely you. 

—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

A Metagram. 

A metagram is a puzzle in which va- : 

rious letters are changed. [am an ani- 

mal: change my. first and 1 fly, my sec- 

ond and I am another animal, my third _ 

and I am an inhabitant of South Africa, 

my fourth and I am a small ship. 
Answer—Boar, soar, bear, Boer, boat. 

A Turkish Epitaph. 

Ah, turkeys part where many meet] — 
A waistcoat’s oft their winding sheet, 
And every well fed friend we greet 
May be a turkey’s sepulcher! 

Puck. 

A Riddle. 

I’m born when the weather’s at zero; — 
fT feast in a big snowstorm; Se 

I grow with my roots always upward, == 
And I die when the weather gets warm. oe 

(An icicle.) ‘ 



NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE. 

Mme, ViEh $2500.00 was 
% paid the- other 

day for a rare 
Eset of eieht un- 
7 used U.S. stamps 
from the collec- 

tion of “A, H. 

Pao The stamps were sold 
Sats suction in New York city. 
hey comprise acomplete set of 

the issue of August 14, 1861. The 
- stamps were originally made to 
cll for $1.75 

It appears that at the time the 
Civil War began there was a 

- quantity of the 1857- 60 issue of 
stamps in the seceding states. To 
prevent their use by the Confed- 
erate postmasters, the United 
‘States authorities declared that . 
these stamps were no longer to be 
accepted for postage, and the is- 

gue of Say 14., 1861, was hurried- 
eepared. However, the 

stamps did not give satisfaction 
‘nd in. the following month a 
‘new set was issued. 

The _purchaser was a Boston 
firm. It is supposed that the set 

was bought on order for the post 
office department ened is lack- 
ing a set. 

Those collectors who are still 

adherents to the minor variety 
in its minutest detail should take 

warning from the state of affairs 
in England, where specialism has 

been running wild for a number 
of years. The result has been a 

falling off of interest on the part 

of the young; and since the fut- 

ure of philately rests with the 
young 
English dealers are already set- 

ting about to counteract the evil 

which has been done. One of the 

largest English publishers of 

; albums for advanced collectors 

is now getting out a beautiful 

album with spaces for all the 

straight issues of stamps without 

eS minor varieties: They are also 

publishing albums for beginners 
which are far superior to any 

Sobol. 

4 

house at the same popular price, 

in order to interest the young. 

Many dealers in England who 

| were. formerly strong adherents 

o = = tothe minor-variety doctrine are 

to-day its strongest opponents. 

The same conditions, in a less 

marked degree, may be said to 

exist in this country _to- day. 

Hvery bit of energy spent in 

making the pursuit more compli- 

-eated has lessened the general 

ect in. philately. Tt has 

: pleased the few at the expense of 

--  themany. Andif there had not 
been a ne under-current of 

opposition pulling against the 

collectors of to-day, the 

heretofore lichad by the same _ 

- Fullleather, gold stamp, 

tide, the situation in this country 
to-day would be as serious as that 
which confronts the English phil- 
atelists. Dealers would continue 
‘to make a profit from the sale of 
varieties and rarities among the 
more advanced collectors, but 
after them there would he littte 
demand for the general run. of 
stamps. Luckily there were 
those among our dealcrs and pub- 
lishers who foresaw in time what 
would happen and who ye 
helped to make philately 
pleasant pastime for collectors of 
all ages, not a sordid course of 
study for the deeply intellectual 
and those who have abnormally 
keen eyesight. 

The truth of the matter resteth 
here—as the tide of new issues is 
constantly rising higher, we must 
build our dykes all the higher, +e 
the more particular about what 
we collect, and not strive to mul- 
tiply varieties but to lessen the 
number of collectible specimens. 
The minor-variety crank, on the 
other hand, would pull down the 
sea walls, flounder in the tide and 
finally sink, after dragging the 
rest of us into the stream too. 

This is the season of the year 
when the man who has charge of 
the approval-sheet department 
of our large stamp houses wears 
that tired look indicative of over- 
‘work. Many dealers are working 
nights as well as ten hours a day 
and have difficulty in getting: or- 
ders filled on time. 

CONKLIN’S 
Vest Pocket Book 

of 500 easy, profitable and 
pleasant ways to —__ 

@Make Moneya 
By Prof. Geo, W. Conklin of Hamilton Uni- 
versity. ~ 

New Roads to Wealth 

Where Fortunes are Found 
. Many Curious Modes of Earn- 

ing a Living. Hints and Helps for All. 
This valuable work contains a reliable com- 

pendium of Valuable Receipts for making 
articles in constant demand and of ready sale 
The contents comprise: The rounds and 
bounds of money-making; the arts of getting 
a living, old and new opportunities for for- - 
tune; a storehouse of facts, hints, helps and 
practical ideas, in all kinds of business, and 
hundreds of trade secrets never before. 
printed, 

gold edges, 50c 
Flexible cloth, colored edges 256 

Geo. W. Ogilvie & Co. 
Publishers, CHICAGO, ILLS. 

50% 50% 507%) 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50%,50%, 50%, 
te IT TO-DAY. Send 

for those approval sheets, a fine 
lot at 50% commission and remem- 
ber a premium stamp with sales of 
50 cents and over, 

GC. bk. FULLER 
Box 172, Glenwood Springs, Colo. 

_ 702 N.Y. Life Building, Omaha, Nebraska. 

ilueteke tie devoted to 
ie Stamps, Coins, Curios, Relics, Souvenir Cards. & 
ia Good writers. Latest news and re-e 
maview. Exchange dept. Trial 6 mos. 10e. 

The Collector’s World, 
Walla Walla, Wash. 

ST. LOUIS STAMP & COIN CO., 

415 N. 11th St. 

Can fill your wants in COINS, MEDALS; 

stocks in America. 

PRE FE illustrated selling list. 
» SPECIAL PACKET 6B 
m A really extraordinary offer, 100 five 

foreign from such countries as Fur- 

chal, China, Eritrea, Transvaal, Cretc, 
Egypt, Philippines, Paraguay, Zambezi, ctc. 
This remarkable bargain, catalogneing «t 99 Pleasant Street, 
about $1.25 for one month only, at TEN — CENTS, post free. W. D. Fuller, 479 w. DO IT NOW. SEND TEN CENTS 
146th Street, New. York. 

$20,000 
Is the Catalogue Value of a 

Small Stamp Album Free to every person 
sending for our fine sheets at 507% com. and 

Holyoke, Mass. 

Fast Clay St., Richmond, Va., for 6 peat. 
tiful souvenir cards, of this, the old capital 
of the Confederacy: 
historic. 
for these cards. They are very interesting. 

-100 Varieties of foreign stamps, free to all 
sending reference with a request for a selec- 
tion of stamps on approval at 50 per cent. 

: : : diseount. 
splendid collection of unused : SPECIAL oF FERS. : 
SLs 2 i DES 50 varieties of foreign stamps....... .08 
Stamps which we are sae 100 varieties of foreign stamps...... 05 

1907 , 1000 stamp hinges:7:.............. : 
out on commission. @ re Imperial Album, holds 3,500 stamps <= BO 

DEALERS. 
Send reference for one of our well-known 
$1.00 mixtures on approval. : 

CENTRAL CITY STAMP CO. 
SYRACUSE 26.0.3... N.Y: 

postage and revenues very 
complete, all the Depart- 
ments, including the $2, $5, $10 and 
$20 State, fine complete sets of News- 
papers from tc to $60, and a very large 
collection of foreign stamps averaging 
about half Scott’s catalogue. Cata- 

logues sent to advanced collectors on applica- 
tion. Stamps sent on approval at half com- 
mission to reliable parties. 

China and unused Cuba for the names & 
addresses of 2 active stamp collectors. 
2c stamp for return postage. EDGEWOOD 

Stamp and Coin Exchange 25 Different Used Cuban Stamps 
61 Nassau Street New York City Cat. over $2.00, 1869 issue, 2 var, current 

Pre Igsue complet eete., only 50. 120 dift. for: 
e Si ~Cign. To. Rico. Surcharged = o5-U, Sa C col 

Startlin Rep.. ete. 10¢. Stamps ccna 
nO to 1000. ROBT MACMIT! LAN, 43° 20 
Grant St.. Gmaba, Neb. 

price list of stamps. Fine stamps. on 

Reductions ! 
approval from §0 to 66 2-3% discount My new Whole=  wprosat trom 50 0 662-34 4 

sale Price. List . Towsley, 89 Robinson St., inmipes 7 

: : : : 100 China, Java, ete., a stamp dictionary 
Is now ready for distribution. and big illustrated list of thousands of 

e : great bargains for collectors, All above for 
Two CENTS. Agents wanted, 50 percent 
commission. A. BULLARD & CO. 446 Tre- 
mont St.. Boston. Mass. 

No stamp dealer can af- 
ford to be without it! 

Many hundreds of varieties have 

been greatly reduced. 

Largest wholesale list ™ \Gitip 

Cc. B. CALMAN 
42 K. 28rd St., New York City 

Fortes CARDS. @ Anartistic 
embossed Post Card, including mem- : : A paper about stamps, puzzles, stories. 

rshi Nat. Souv. Car ub for : ; bership to sone i ee Holyoke, Mass 5c,.3 for toc. Money back if not satisfactory. — - = 

BARGAINS | 

OA ddige 56s 

A. EK. Rem, Union Depot Bldg., 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

f 00 U.S. AND FOREIGN STAMPS 
Catulogued 1e to 5¢ each......... 10c¢ 

JO varieties anlinel and bird stamps ..10e6 
‘Agents wanted, 260d saleable U. S. and 
forelegs stamps on approval at 50 p.'e. diset 

. Bennett, 2012 Ist St., Louisville, Ky. 

cts or inch ad or more at 2§c inch. 

H.Grimsland Co.,733N.43d ave,Chicago, lil. A FEW 

CHEAD; and HARD to GET i 1 sheet gummed paper 17x24 for hinges 03 
10 different U. S. obsolete en 02 

CAH unused and 0. g.) 50 different foreign stamps.... ....... 04 
Barbados Seychelles 1 Micrescope for examining stamps Ce 04 

1892, 8 ae 2 ee AGin ce: 4 stamp album, spaces for 480 stamps. oF 
ep 2 S03 580 aera 3 All so0ds noca 
fee E35 O00; 2G ee R.A ee eee ' Franklin, Pa. 

Gibraltar | OCe a ees ieee oo 

886, tone... 8) Sierra Leone 
1p eee . 4 are oe 3 REE: 25 All Differ- 
BLED ins. ou Sustralia 
Tadia Boe gp = and ent Foreign Stamps given 

1898 14a on Wa ? Tasmania to all honest appeey for 
1899 3P--2 +++ oes TSOP 4p sat our app. at 50%, 33147 and net. 

Leeward island | Virgin Islands Also enclose red s'amp and ref’nc 

1890, ep ------ 2| 1889, Ip----.-.... 6 New Century S:p. Co., Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
Natal 5 Western Australia ees : oe 

1895, gp on Ip-.- T8825 5p ee. 2 
Niger Coast Rhodesia U, . ae diff. = S. postage “ste mps, 

867, 16p..<es'--> - 6 lope 2 no envelopes, no revenues, 1597; 2 Bee 2 # no locals, no cards) only 58c — 
U.S. a foreign on appvl, best discts. 

3P 15 
We STERN STAMP CO. 

5.B.Hopkins,1345 Clara Ave., St. Louis,Mo. 

Pp 
Postage extra. 

@. Mention the Realm when answering ads 

«| Mention the Realm when answering ads 

St. Louis, Mo. 

or PAPER MONEY from one of the largest 
Send for their large 

buying at least 20c worth. Union Stamp Co. ~ 

To American Souvenir Post Card Co., 219 — 

These cards are all = 
You would do well to send today —~ 

FREE FREE FREE 

REE, 52 different foreign stamps, inc. 

Send 

Stamp €o:,; 102 Howe Avenue, Passaic Heth he 

EWFOUNDLAND; 4 var. FREE to 
= all collectors sending for my new — 

20 VIEW CARDS, postp’d postp'd J Do 

REE, an unused stamp of Newfound. 
land for every yearly subscription at 25 

Refs, 

@, Mention the Realm when answering advs_ 



approval sheets. Large variety. 

Some Bargain Sets 
30 Sweden, all different............. 10 
20 Norway, | eee Av 
20 Japan ere 10 
20 Russia = See aad) 
4 Russian war stamps ...........-.... oo 
10 U.S. revenues, long. .............. 10 
10 Cuban revenues... 10 
9 North Borneo,’93, cat.$1.28..... 40 
5 Venezuelan map stamps.......... 10 
6 aS 18985. Gea 06 

SOME GOOD PACKETS CHEAP 
Packet No. J contains 10 animal 
stamps, camel, giraffe, &c. .... 10 
Packet No. 23 contains 220 st’ps 
from all over the world; many 

Packet No. 33 contains 100 all 
different stamps, all unused, no 
reprints, a nice clean packet and 
a bargain for dealer or collec’r.50 

nr een ew we 

Dream See of the Needlecase 
Chinese Packet, No. 30 contains 25 stamps 
from China, Foochow, Hankow, Cheefu, 
png Kong) ett... =... see «. Price, 40c 

1500 Variety Packet No. 27A_ contains 
1500 diff. st ted in 2 books; $9.0 

It’s just a little song that the Nordic case sings: 500 diff. stamps mounted in 2 books; $9.00 

“Oh, my basket, and its naughty, its very naughty things! 

Once, awak’ning in the middle of a'long and weary night, 

On the merry legs I saw a Match hold a light 

While the Scissors with the Pattern of a Coat had a fight. 

®¥ ;o00 DIFF. STAMPS, $2.50. A. bargain. 

ALBUMS AND CATALOGUES 
Ther the Thimble waking uy got.so tickled at the sight Dime Album, holds 480 stps..... 05 

= oe “« —_“ board cover, 600“ .... 10— 
Se ae Collector’s Album, board covers 

holds 1200 stamps ........0... 15 
Imperial, board cov’r,3500 stps 30 

Cloth COVES cece. co 50 

Scott’s large iHust. alb’m postpd 1.25 

WHOLESALE, 

_10c. Stock: 
1 approved book, 1 100 var. packet, 1 milli- 
metre scale, 1 Confederate Bill. 

_value, 38e, postage 2c. extra. 

50c. Stock: 2000 hinges, 10 blank sheets, 
3 appr. books, 5 millimetre ‘scales, 2 100 
var. packets, 100 stamps to sell at Ic. 
each, 1000 mixed foreign, 2 Confederate 
Bills, 10 return blanks, 1 pocket stock book, 
1 collector’s catalogue. Retail value $2.35, 
postage 10c. extra. 

Eth Ze OC 

Watermark detector. 

“«] SAW A MATCH HOLD A LIGHT.” 
It danced the Highland Fling, and it flew around so fast 

Soon the Buttons and the Thread: they were all a-spinning 

My scolding and my pleading only added to the show— | 

They would frolic as they wanted; they plainly told me so. 

AGENTS WANTED at 50% 
Low prices. 

, “No.6, Pocket 
No. re s cloth cover... 18 
No; OF © cloth case .... 80 

_ Scott’s Standard Gata. ) = 60 = 

new issues and scarce stamps. 25 | 

All good clean stamps. Few left; order now ! 

qaqaq Send for our large 16 page Wholesale List “aaa 
10 Austria 1900, 1 kr, cat. 8c....08 10 Germany, 1 mark, 1902 2 03 — 

10 ae Dkr: 4) Ge 102 10 toe 2 marks, 1902 <2 10 | 
10 sets Chile, telegraph............... 10 10 sets Guatemala 1902, 3 var... 10 
10 Gold Coast, 1p, King sight 05 10 Foochow, $c yellow... 
10 Grenada, 1p, Sa ee 05 10 Hayti, 1904, 1c....2 2 5 
10 Malta, Ip ee, = 102 10 to Mee oe 080 
10 Guadeloupe, pictoria.......... 05. 10 Somali, pictorial » eee ee 05 

DEALERS’ STOCKS. $1 Bees: 5 50 var: packets, Be 100 yar. 
packets, 150 var. packets, ° 5000 die cut — 

1000 hinges, 5 blank sheets, 

Retail. 

EXCHANGE Wanted with all dealers, 

Book giving prices we pay for stamps, ont - Joe 2 
: premiums on coins, only... cod 

Every collet r should have one .§ 
Stamp tongs, for handling rare. stamps... oe 

ASK FOR OUR PRICE LIST of }, 1 and 2c ee U.S. List, ete. SS eS 

Big List ey 600 sets and 100 packets free. a 

Oh, my basket, and its naughty, its very naughty a T ] a “Ohi I ee S. 

It’s just a little song that the Restiees: sings. oO e O» ee 

= a 40 United States Postage 

Festamps for the } names of 2 

collectors and 2¢ postage. 

commission. from our ae — 

: ‘Miscellangage: ee 
Tlank Approval Books 2 
ae oooh LOTOr bbe, 100 tor 906 
Views Approval Sheets | = 
5c set 50. for 10c, 100 for 19¢ oo 
AVDE oval Sheet Return Blanks: ~ 
ee 50 for 12c, 100 for 200" ae 

Dealer’s Stock Books = ——s 

No. 
Collceioe 8 Catalogue 

Confederate Money 
2 Alabama bills, 25¢ and Soc for--.-+.-. 05 : 
$5 and $10 bills, « each 2 ae 
$20 6 ee 
$50 MN 
$100 es oe Stee 25 
$500 = ee : a7 a 
War Tokens, 2 for dC, 15 for. nee 
Jackson Cents, 1837, each... 25 
Gold Dollars, each ee : 
Oregon + and 4 gold, the tia 150, 
OCorean coin ae. Russian. 3c, 2 for 5 

- Large illustrated sheet of 40. 
Japan postage & rev. stps., 25 

Millimeter scale &. perf gauge 05- 
1000 Faultless Hinges.............. 08 
1000 large Peelable Hinges 12c; 5000, O 
1000 U ee ee 

in a box... ==. 

Extra large imported hinges, very fine. 
Wholesale prices to dealers. 

@_ Write for | 16-page Whole. . 
- sale List. 2 

WHOLESALE 

aa eo 

hinges, 10 millimetre scales, 1000 mixed 
stamps, 50 blank approval heots, 10 blank — 
approved books, 2 50 var. U. S., 2 
U. S., 1 stamp button. 
postage 5c. extra. 

100. var. 
Retail value $2. 90, 

2 7$2 Stock : 10 50 var. packes 5 100. var, 
packets, 2 150 var. packets, 2 200 var. 
packets, - 1 300 var. packets, 5000 die cu 
hinges, 2000 peelable hinges, 10 millimetre 
scales, 3000 mixed stamps, 100 blank ap-— 
proval sheets, 10 extra heavy approval 
sheets, 10 blank approval books, 3° 40 var. — 
U. S., 2 100 var. U. §., 2 50 var. unused - 
stamps, 1 stamp button. Retail value 2 50, 
postage 10e. extra. 

State what you have to Bx. 

Bee cecevccsesureseeovene 



G0 BetresPine Paper 

AMPZALBUS 
ron, is a heantifsl Rask of 

, fully ilustrated 20h tine 
eof the Satiol’ Pastace 

@ world, Inclidme the 
48 printed on fine, 

CaN paper; and bound tn 
diyable, half cloth covers, It will, 
eid @ large collection, and isthe tat; ~ 

~_ est. and bes: album for the money, 

EOST FREE, 25 CENTS. 
Worth 50c, Oniy 3a Cents. 

FRE WORLD STAMP ALBUM — 
- 4s the best low-priced-edition — ¢ 
ae ile on the market to-day.: 

i thoroughly up to date, 
pit 8 Wlustrations of various ~ 

“  eovers. 

ween stamps, and spacesfor - 
b nt 2,300: apecimens, nna 
tronely bound in heavy paper 

Just the book far the — 
beginner. That the book has already passed through sever-— 
91 editions, and thousands of ff 
fopres have been sold, is en-_ _dorsementenough.  * Ee 
LAST EDIT'N. 

etal issues commemorat 
4 
ocals, revenues, ¢avelope 

oh t we, 
Spree an 

sat 

the latest and best edition out postpaid for only ... 

ontains tegular 
if gh spaces, with de < Sample Paye 

s $criptians’, for aannaiienne 

eee 

y 

alt the United: 
States staings, 

W iniksding gen 

ve issues, deparimentals, roberto 
= 
28 

=] TPETELY 

ars 

SSS8 888 

he to set! for $1 00%, 

‘auc, oa. 

“s€ get a popular. 
tthatevery coliec. ™ 5 : 

ermay possess acopy. This large and beautiful album, 5Oc 

s, Mew 
The “NEW IDEA” 
tuntains regular print.’ 
ed’spaces tor all dis! 
Unotive issues of U. 
S> stamps, including 
envelopes. Spaces are! 
also. provided for sev.” 
enues, locals, depart. | 
ments, etc, and in 
the back is plenty of 
room for duplicates, 
minor varieties, —or- 
whatever you please. 

“Is printed on: good 
paper, the covers are 
of strorg, — flexible 

. 6 aed. heantilully 
~, printed in two colors, 
This album will hold 
“over 1200 stamps and 
for the money is 
great bargain. Lat, 
est edition, postpaid, 

5 ee ees 
Wr 20 so 90 Ge OIeE* 

jai 

# For Dealers’ and Collectors’ SupH 
cates. Stam palwerein st ht. o 
hinges required. ave time and 

money. Heavy covers, well bound. 
No 1. Pocket size. Will hold 375 

atampsa ric : 
Noo Six7) inches Plenty of room 

z : : rice 300 

We sell it. Here is your chance to get 
_ THE COLLECTOR'S OWN CATALOG 

ofthe Adhesive POSTAGE STAMPS 

_ of All Nations of the WORLD, for only 
THN CENTS, Postage Free. 

“Tt is the latest edition, fully illustrated, describ- 
ing and pricing the stamps as they should 

-both used an =o 

-A to Z in one volume. The leading catalogues. 

be in 
unused condition, complete from 

ofthe world have been consulted and thousands 
__ of stamps examined in order that the prices given 
shall be consistent throughout and reflect the 

_ and an attempt made 
~ best average price 

each distinct issue. I L 

and the system of classification 

actual state of the market. Fictitious values pisces 
mps of minor variety have been oOverfookee 

Se es possible to give the 
for the average specimen of 
The illustrations are profuse 

the simplest and 

best. This book is a necessity : 

collects. stamps and we have made the price 10c 

in order that every collector may own a copy. Be. 

- fore we innovated tbe popular, low-priced edition, 
Se no complete catalogue could be purchased for less 

than five times the cost of this. . 

= - Investto cents inthis book ‘and you will save, 

when buying or selling stamps, many times its. 

value the first week. you own the book. Fill owt 
" the coupon at once, while this offer holds good. 

tlemen: Enclosed is ten cents for a copy 

ofthe last edition of “The Collector’s Own Cat- 

Se = 

SNAG oo ocpecscsceseeteeee
r een ease ee 

= 

<— PA GGY’S....ccccecvececcccosss: ceuscugacecesevecsssssoucosczeses 

THE GLOBE ALBUM, 10c, 

large spaces for envelopes, revenues, - 
“ete, 6x944. Inches. - 
-carcboard covers. Good paper. Blank §&® ; ; — ) oe oe oes _ blank saves the qealer oceans of time: — “iil Le 

— try. <6 SS .as there are no long letters to read Wie 
THE -GREATEST ALBUM 

ae land those who buy from our retail 

Fon a good-paying basis, will be GIVEN 

to everyone who - 

L SHEET RETURN —  APPROVA 

witome: ANKS, Oo PREES Ho 
_ Holds over 1200 stamps, 

Strong, flexible — ; nee ee A 
5 : ‘sent to agents with the sheets. This 

Space at top of page for namie of coun- 

and no addresses to copy off, the agent EVER 2 BU ae a 
ee os ‘writing his address twicesone address = = SOLD. FOR 106... 

pproval 
To hold 25 stamps, —_ genq- for price in quantities. 
on fine onion skin= Pee ee Pass 

paper; per 25; toc; 100, 30c.5, 1000, $2.25.) a, ee eae aia Ori enh 
All post free... The same, to. hold 60 stamps, J. WW. SCOTT'S “BEST ALBUM 
Per 12; 1dc:; 56, 30c.;:100, 60c.; Too0o, $5. 
Ali post free. A> CHEAPER. GRADE, 
to hold 20 stamps, per 20, 7c;. postage 2c. 
Per 100, .25¢, postage gc. Per 500, 70c,_ 
expressage extra. . = 

. containing next lot of staraps. | 
blank also printed on same sheet. 

elgn and U.S. stamps. 
trated, durably bound in ~half-cloth 
covers, elegantly printed. Latest edi- 
tion, $1.00; postage, 25c extra. 

|AMBURG ETC, 
Scer One Dollar 

Bx} 
Also our biz illustrated BOOK all about STAMPS and) 

Send for the above this minute if 
Our wonder i ul BA RGAI Ni J. oe os Gt arenay written us this year, 3 

EN1 INT ED} 
Fifty per cent. commission. Saleable stamps. A PERFORATION] 
GAUGE and millimeter scale, also booklet invaluable to agents, FREE to every new agent. § 

SINESS FREE: 

is et ‘ 

lists. We give you credit for every 5 
cents you send us up to the last day 
of June, when the accounts are reck- 
oned up. Following is a list of goods 
sent with this stock: 

2000 Mixed U. S. Stamps, including { 
stamps cataloguing as high as 50c¢ 
each. 

5000 Foreign Stamps -from All Parte 
of the World, including stamps cat- 
aloguing as high as 50c¢ each. 

Complete Stock of Books, Albums and 
other publications. : 

Complete. stock of Approval Sheets, J 
Envelopes and All Office Stationery, 

Price Lists to Advertise Your Stock. 
Your. Advertisement in the Leading 

Stamp. Paper. 4 

Full Instructions for Conducting the 
Business. 

OTHER PRIZES. 
NO TOY, BUT A LARGE AND : For the next largest amount sent us: 

(COMPLETE STOCK OF sSTAMPS|We will give a stock of stamps, includ. 
See ing 2000 specimens catalogued from 
gAND STAMP SUPPLIES, together|1c to 50c each, a lot of publications, 
awith full directions for starting and price jists and full directions. 
@operating an immense stamp business! For the next largest amount we will 

give a fairly complete stock of stamps # 
including specimens cataloguing to § 
25c each. = — eS 
NOW !S THE TIME TO BEGIN 

#FREE to the person who sends us the 
Amost cash for stamps, or other goods 
we sell, before the last day of 
A TO SAVE UP TICKETS. No other 

ae oe tog 06 stamp concern offers its agents and 
This contest is open to both agents'customers such inducements as this. 

> ee ee 

A New Hinge. 
Us 

THE NEW HINGE comes 
already bent for use. Machine cut. The 
bending saves half your time. The cheapest eg : : - 
and best hinge to buy- Per large box 1000 and antiseptic onion-skin paper, 
cut and bent hinges, !1 cents, post free. hand coated, 1000 

Jumbo, very large for envelopes, 
Gummed ; Paper. : “tse, 500 etc., econ y, bent for 

use; 

FOR HINGING STAMPS ON CG 
Sheets,into albums, etc. © Néver’ use cheap — ; 
mucilage, as it often discolors stamps in the 
course of a few months. Cut your own hinges 
from our superior prade'of gummed paper,per. 
large sheet only 4 cents. 

DIE-CUT HINGES. 
Hub Hinge, die-cut, 1000 
La France, imported — tasteless- 
sum paper hinge, 1000......... 

‘Hygienic Hinge, pure gum arabic 

see eeeee— 

ENVELOPES. 

included in the 1903 Scott Cctalog. 
We have a few copies left which we 
are selling at 25c each. 

STAMP CO. 
= | Importers, PUBLISHERS AND DEALERS | 

Dept. R, BOSTON, MASS., Station °A 
* (As to our reliability, we refer to the publishers of Te Youth’s Realm) 

= 

STAMPS 
Used by the largest dealers. Are 

BER 50, POST FREE, 10c. 100, 18. 

% 
_ Immense Berg 

‘contains spaces for all issues of for 
Fully illus- 

eo one 

“The prices ofall envelopes were 

.Goc, post 18c. 

PERFORATION GAUGES. 

to be torn off and pasted to envelope 
Order: 

GinS i 

ORDER SOCKS BY NUMBER ONLY. 
No. 8, Prices We Pay for Oldand Pres- 
ent Issue Used Mostage Stamps of 
Foreign Countries, including Canada, 2i- 
lustrated with over200 engravings. Postpaid.O8 

No. 15. Prices We Pay for the Used Ad- 
hesive and Envelope Stamps of the 

- United States. About 275 specimens priced. 
Postpaid sosannarciecxe ues reyes Chae 

No. 16. Prices We Pay for the Revenue = 
Stamps of the Uniied States. Postpaid.....: 

The above three catalogues postpaid for..u...32 sce 

No. 4. Shorthand in One Hour. Learnthe _ 
alphabet and rules of this wonderiul system of. 
rapid shorthand writing in one hour. Complete 
instruction book, postpaid | 

No, 14. Prices We Pay for all the U.S, 
Coins actually worth over face. Perhaps worth 
a small fortune to. you. Postpaid 

No. 17. Book of Magic. Illustrated. Tricks - 
and how to perform them. Postpaid..............08 

No.18 Book of Puzzles, Nearly 100 rebuses, 
riddles, charades, eic., illustrated, and with cor- 

-yect answers, They teach you how to read puz. 
zles in the papers that offer prizes. Postpaid,OS 

No. 19. Foreign Money Tables for stamp - 
and coin‘collectors, giving value in U, S, gold of 
moneys used by the different. nations. 
Postpaidc) hs. c.cacie leans sinsias cee ene O 

No, 20. HOW TO GOLLECT STAMPS, 
Complete Guidé, Profusely Dlustrated 
containing well written articles on stamps, 
meaning of the term “Philately,” locals, counter. 
feits, reprints, surcharges, perforations, water- _ 
marks, stamp auctions, minor varieties, etc. 

~ Something new forthe older collectors—a ne- 
cessity to the beginner, Postpaid... LS 

No. 21. Collectors Own Catalogue Gr. 
the Postage Stamps of All Nations. 
Latest edition. Illustrates, prices and 
describes’ the stamps ofthe world, 
complete from A to Zin onevolume. A book as 
necessary as an-album. What aré your stamps 
worth? Look them un. Postpaid... IC @saase 

No. 22. COLOR DICTIONARY for ——— — 
Stamp Collectors, Describesand illustrates 
the colors for postage stamps, defining such termg 
as vermilion, ultramarine, puce, etc., as used in 
catalogues and albums. Contains color plates 

_ The Famous BULLARD Publicationson 
and other subjectser 
interest to Collectgra:  ~ 

a Stamp Books! _ = 

ty 

and samples of wove, laid, fawn, amberandother — 
papers. Postpaid OSs 

No. 23. How to Make Money in the — 
Stamp Business, by a dealer of long experi. — 
ence, Tells how to buy, sell and advertise to 
advantage, how to ne started, how to systemat- 
izethe business and keep the books. A complete 
guide to the management ofa successful stamp _ a: 
business. Postpaid 

No. 24 The War Tax of 1808. Copy of He. ae 
Bill giving list of documents, etc., upon which 

05 the revenue stamps are found. Postpaid 

No. 25. Home-made Devices for Stamp 
Collectors. Tells how to make for little ex. 
pense, all kinds of albums, stock books, stamp — 

Ss, tongs, 
_revealer, etc. Illustrated with dia- 

files, cardsystems, stamp cabinet, hinge 
watermark 
grams. Postpaid.........-....-seeecccose Bere eoe 

plete collector's library, priced at $1.33, and actu-_ 
ally worth twice as much, will be sent postirce _ 
for only $1.00 

FOR STAMP Printed Envelopes On ae 

as per cut, 

r 

25 Gc, pos- — 
jtage Ic.;100 
20C, Post 3c. 

500 60c, post 
12c. NO 3, 
2i4 by 3\4" 
nches, 

i for 8c, post 
“Ic, 100, 25¢- 
post 4c.; 500 -~ 
goc,post 18c. 

SAME, © 
y not printed, 
, No. Be 
100, 

per 
10 c, 

post 3c. Per — 
| 500 30c, post 

12c. No. 3, per 100, 15c, post 4c. Per 500, 

For the detection of counterfeits, varieties, — 
etc. Inch and millimetre scale attached, 5c 

Absolutely accuratee A necessity 

SPECIAL: Any single book above will be | 
~ -® sold at the price to the right. The - 
“entire set of books listedabove, comprising a com- 


